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tHyadcinths. 
TREATMENT OF THE HYACINTH. 

HERE are few bulbs so well adapted to pot culture as the Hyacinth, and 
none that require less care, or give more satisfaction in their management. 

j They will grow in almost any light, sandy soil, but where the highest 
cultivation is aimed at, they should be planted in a mixture composed of 

one-half decomposed turfy loam, with the remainder equal parts of well- 
rotted manure and leaf mould, well incorporated together. The pots used 
should be about six inches in diameter for single bulbs; where a massive 
effect is desired, two, three, or five bulbs, in pots of proportionate size, pro- 
duce a fine display. In potting, filli.1 the soil rather loosely to the rim, press 
down the bulb so that about one-third of it remain; above the surface of the™ 
soil: the pot should then be struck smartly on a bench, so as to give the soil 
the proper degree of firmness, which will bring it down to an inch or so 
below the rim of the pot; water freely to still further settle the soil. The 
pots should now be placed in some situation where if is cool and dark, so as 
to encourage a strong development of roots before the bulb starts at the top; 
such a situation may be formed by covering the pots with four or five inches 
of sand in a cool cellar, nader the stage of a greenhouse, or in a cold vinery, 
still enveloping them in soil or sand. If none of these conveniences are at 
hand, the pots may be placed in a trench, in the open ground, covered over 
with soil, and sufiicient litter placed above that to keep out the frost, so that 
they can be got at when wanted. Hyacinths thus treated will have made 
sufficient roots in from eight to ten weeks to admit of their being brought to 
the light. As they begin to grow, water should be freely given, so that the 
earth may be moistened to the bottom of the pot, for if stinted in water 
while growing, the flowers will be smaller and less brilliant in color. The 
difference of a week or fortnight between the periods of potting will produce 
a corresponding difference in the periods of bloom. 

TO GROW @ GLASSES. 
Dark colored glasses are the best, the roots being impatient of light. The 

bulbs should be so placed that only the base of each touches the water; the 
glasses should then be removed to a cool, dark place until the roots have 
reached the bottom, when they may be exposed to the light. The water 
should be changed once in three or four weeks. Care should also be taken 
that they are not exposed to the frost, or the glasses may be broken, and the 
roots of the Hyac‘nth to some extent injured. As a general rule, single 
Hyacinths succeed better in glasses than double ones. 

TO GROW IN BEDS AND BORDERS. 
Hyacinths may be pianted in the open ground at any time from Septem- 

ber to December. To have them in the highest degree of perfection, it is 
necessary that the soil be well manured. Plant the bulbs from three to four 
inches G.*p, and from eight to ten inches apart. They will be benefitted by 
a covering of two or three inches of decayed leaves or straw, to prevent the 
action of severe-frosts; this should be removed as the plants begin to grow. 

TO GROW IN MOSS, SAND, &., &. 
The Hyacinth is capable of being grown in a greater variety of ways than 

almost any other flower. It will grow freely in almost any medium capable 
of retaining moisture, and will generally produce as fine spikes of bloom 
when grown in sand, moss, or water, as when planted in the richest compost. 
Porcelain, terra-cotta, stone or china vases, glass bowls or dishes, in fact any- 
thing that will contain moisture may be used to advantage, and with gratify- 
ing results. Fill the vessel with moss or sand, upon which arrange*the bulbs 
in any form that taste may suggest. Crocuses, Snowdrops, Jonquils, and 
Scillas, may be grown in the same manner, and are frequently used to fill up 
the spaces and as margins to large vessels filled with Hyacinths. Care must 
be taken to keep the sand or moss constantly moist. Keep in a cool, dark 
place, for about a fortnight, until the roots get well started, before exposing 
to the light. 



Amaryllis Formosissima. 
(Jacobean Lily.) 
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Anemone, Single. 

Pace 9, 

Choice Named tyadinths. 

DOUBLE RED, various shades. 
Hach. \ Hach. 

ACTEUR, rose shaded with deep pink, GROOT VOORST, delicate blush, fine 
large Dealing ens eae ss te $0 20 truss, very double, and compact . .$0 25 

ALIDA Care satin rose, very LORD CASTLEREAGH, light rose, fine. 25 
Bice OCR: o> Coon ae eaemre 25 | PANORAMA, bright red, long handsome 

BOUQUET TENDRE, brilliant red, fine SLOWUITS pene rig Aono Das tee Uae ne Mia 25 
RUSS Es brea le RS See cia ors 25 PERRUQUE ROYAL, salmon rose, large 

BOUQUET ROYAL, light roge, dark eye, hamdsomesbellshes\sne seen eee ae 40 
VERY CLOUD clon sce isalalereleta cis ci sans 30 | PRINCESS ROYAL, dark red, purple 

CZAR NICHOLAS, clear rose, large bells CHES SVIEL VA TUNG yaa ree seen cee te ie ay 25 
MN SPIKE cic Cs ate Meese wales 20 | REGINA VICTORIA, salmon rose, truss 

COMTESSE > DEL LA COSTE, delicate Jarpesandy Comp actin es. = se sameeren 20 
rose, with purple eye, neat and com- 
pact LOWES... ... Rec SOCCER er rane 30 

DOUBLE WHITE, various shades. 

A LA MODE, pink eye, good truss 
ANNA MARIA, blush, with violet eye, 

good truss 
COURONNE BLANCHE, pure white.. 
DUCHESS DE BEDFORD, pure white... 
LA DEESHE, yellowish white, fine shap’ d 

bells 
LA TOUR D’AUVERGNE, pure white, 

fine large truss 

$0 30 LA VIRGINITE, pale blush, large bells, sae 

MISS KIT TY, violet eye. large bells. 
PASSE VIRGO, early, with purple eye.. 
PYRENE, white, green tips 

| SCEPTRE D’OR, pure white, large bells, 
0 fine truss 

PRINCE OF WATERLOO, large and 
very double, beautiful spike 

DOUBLE BLUE, various shades. 
Each. 

ELON, dark blue, compact, handsome 
pike 5 

BLOCKSBBRG, beautiful clear porcelain 
large bells, fine truss 

BEIDE. OF LAMMERMOOR, lilac, good 
spike 

GENERAL ANTINCK, dark porcelain, 
shaded lilac, fine spike 

GRAND VEDETTE, rich blue, fine truss 

9 35 

30 

LORD WELLINGTON, dark porcelain, Fe 
fine spike 

MURILLO, light blue, fine bells 
MIGNON VON DRYFHOUT, violet, 

compact truss 
OTHELLO, violet black, distinct and fine 
PASQUIN, porcelain, fine form 
PASSETOUT, clear porcelain, neat com- 

pact truss 
PRINCE FREDERIC, beautiful dark lilac 
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Bulbocodium Vernum. 

Fage 9 

Calla rare 
Page 16. 

Choige Named thyacinths, 
( Continued.) 

DOUBLE YELLOW, various shades. 

Each. | 
BOQUET D’ORANGE, reddish yellow, 

short compact truss: Wee, SA 0 30 
ee cream colored, large bells, fine 

Perea On ON OO ee Ce aan 

LOUIS: DOR, delicate straw colored, a 
moderate truss. eer ag tee RRR a 40 | 

SINGLE RED, 
Hach. | 

AGNES, dark red, large bells and fine 
SPUKC esa meiciy eee tM eee $0 25 

AMY, deep crimson, fine truss .......... 20 
DIEBITSCH SABALHANSKI, brilliant 

TOG Nes PIKe Seesaw ee ear 25 | 
JENNY LIND, shaded red, good truss... 30 
LA DAME DU LAG, beautiful rose, large 

COMPAChHLENSSra: eee sees ee 30 
L’AMI DU CUR, bright red, good truss 20 
LORD WELLINGTON, blush, striped 

light carmine, fine large periaaste 30 

Each. 
JAUNE SUPREME, pulgucid deep yel- 

low, very finespike! 225 — 22. eee aceon $0 40 
PIET HEIN, pale yellow. Bae eet Sie 30 
VAN SPEYK, salmon yellow, splendid 

various shades. 

SINGLE WHITH, various shades. 

Hach. | 
ALBA SUPERBISSIMA, pure white, 

levee (peice WEN Wa ke cennoseaas oOCOr 
CLEOPATRA, rosy white, superb truss. 25 | 1 
ELFRIDA, creamy white, fine........... 25 
GRAND VAINGUEUR, pure white, very 

Tih EM Wa es iGnenbnesosade oon Be o> oo Ades 
GRANDEUR A MERVEILLE, beautiful 

blush tinevtrussscc gens. ce! see ort = 
pene VEDETTE, pure white, large 

Each. 
MADAME HODSON, delicate pink, 

striped deep red, fine full truss...... $0 25 
MARS, fine deep red, green tips... ..-.. 20 
NORMA, ane pink, large bells, hand- 

e Spikes. 2. eae. a Se eee 25 
ROBERT PSTEIGER, bright crimson, 

Very fiN@ 22%. chen cobes emer 25 
SULTAN’ S “FAVORITE, beautiful rose, 

large handsome spike.... ........... 30 

Each. 
‘ [LA CANDEUR, pure white, neat, com- 

Bact tue ac RY ce eR -- $0 30 

ee ee 

QUEEN. VICTORIA, pure waxy white, 
large handsome spike....... .......- 

REINE BLANCHE, pure white, good 
WSU ens oeoncarene Gacnicemrocds ceca sac 5 35 

SEMIRAMIS, creamy white............. 25 
VOLTAIRE, white, shaded rose, good 

AC OES eT ee ee ee eS ee ne a ee 



Crown Imperial. * Eucharis Amazonica. 
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Choice Named Hyacint | hyacinths, 
( Continued.) 

SINGLE BLUE, various shades, 

; Eack, Each. 
ARGUS, beautiful blue, with white eye.$0 30| GRAND LILAC, beautiful silvery lilac, 
BARON VAN TUYLL. violet blue, large LAE C COMMPACE LRUSSH a. nes se eelee eve b 
and@icompact truss... ..5.3.cfae..c2 sce. 25 | MIMOSA, dark purple, fine spike........ 30 

BLEU MOURANT, deep blue, compact ORONDATUS, porcelain blue, fine com- 
BRIG SrA Nace Neve pepstatin cen state orate cert a clae ace 25 lM ACE URTISS ih ne eer) Bae ess SMe nee) 25 

CHARLES DICKENS, porcelam, splen- PRINCE OF SAXH-WEIMAR, dark 
CUGAUERIG Sweeny ei aitic Cae fe ones a eames PA SOO NS Sean ee nen Imogene ae cos 30 

COURONNE DE CELLE, azure blue, REGULUS, porcelain biue, shaded white, 
COMPA EERMISS Aste series ore 3). Maes plendidiiselist cre nce set celta. pele raerete 30 

EMICUS, dark blue, white centre........ 25 GN CLE TOM, violet black, white centre, re 
LG rs Aiseee tee het Ns ug tere Meh Ve eeNY creietevatiy Atle 

SINGLE YELLOW, various shades. 

Hach. | _ Bach. 
ADONIA, pale yellow, good form....... $0 25 | HEROINE, light yellow, tipped with 
ALIDA JACOBA, deep canary yellow, RECHEAIMe SMC emis cae eens sie sole $0 25 
COMPACh LUSH a see hn cates cle ean nate see 30 | KING OF HOLLAND, pale yellow, com- 

GOLD SCEPTRE, rich golden yellow, OA IBIS os ateedtc ccascasdoaeoTadoor 30 
TING) MO WOT lec cco at soso iste iopoee me erelosars 30 | LA PLUIE D’OR, primrose color........ 20 

Mixed tHyadcinths Mixed Ebyacintns, 
FOR THE CARDEN. 

HIS class is formed of smaller bulbs, from the named varieties in the above 
sections, and mixed in various shades of each color, thus aftording* a 

} diversity of feature well suited for miscellaneous groups in flower borders. 

Hach. Per Doz. Per 100. | Hach. Per Doz. Per 100. 
Single Red....... $0 15 $1 25 $10 00 | Double Red...... $0 15 $1 25 $10 00 

Soe BlUew see's 15 1 25 10 00 | i DIME Hoy 21s 15 1 25 10 00 
Ue.) ot se 15 1 25 10 00 | Si WWERIGE  e 15 1 25 10 00 
‘+ All colors. 12 1 25 5 00 | ‘* All colors 12 1 25 9 00 
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Iris Germanica. 

Page 11. 

Collections of Hyadinths. 
OR the convenience of purchasers who are not conversant with the differ- 
ent varieties, or who choose to leave the selection to us, we offer the 
following collections, which include only the most distinct and desirable 

~ sorts: 

Iris Anglica. 
Page 11. 

100 Choice Double and Single Hyacinths, in 50 named sorts..............0..eeeceeeecees $24 00 
50 es ue mo) BO) es sie Siee see iee uals ae eee oer 14 00 
50 ss 2 st 25 s aeta Be rtehe ligule abit voters ween 2300 
25 fs ey 25 rs wialgiale Mies Sener Ve saeeeetee 6 00 
12 es ie eRe Re ee Oe BO Sak SS pono ew) 

FINE NAMED VARIETIES, $2.50, $3 and $4 per dozen. 

Tulips. 
SHERE is, perhaps, no ornament of the garden that can compare to the dazzling splendor 

of the Tulip. Its varieties comprise the most valuable class of hardy bulbs for decorative 
effect in the garden during the early Spring months. The absence of difficulty in their 

) culture, and their requiring no protection whatever after planting, brings them within the 
scope of all lovers of flowers. No other tribe of plants, whether of early or Jate blooming 

character, combines so much picturesque effect, and so much glowing combination of color, 
with the same neat aud diminutive style of growth. _ 

The time to plant Tulips is in October and November, and for early forcing, in September. 
Any good garden s0:1 is suitable, yet it is desirable to see that the beds are well drained. When 
planting, each bulb should be surrounded with sand to prevent them rotting. Plant about 
four inches deep, and from five to six inches apart ; if allowed to remain untouched in the 
beds throughout the year they will bloom freely the second year. Tulips succeed admirably 
in pots, vases, boxes for sitting-room decoration, &c., &c. 

HARLY FLOWERING SINGLE TULIPS. 
Hach Pr doz Each Pr doz 

BIZARD PRONKERT, brown, LAC VON RYN, satin, white 
vatiteyellowan eect ee oe $0 8 $0 %5 and ‘magenta. ..0 2. eee $0 5 $050 

CANARY BIRD, rich yellow... 15 1 50; LA REINE, blush white........ 5 50 
COULEUR PONCEAU, purple, * ROSA MUNDI, rose and white. 8 Wi) 

shacdedaviolete tase et onsee. mys) 50|SILVER STANDARD, white, 
DUC VAN THOL, red and yel- striped crimson....-........ 8 75 

NOW 588 eG Gee le sh ginslga ce eee ee 5 50 | THOMAS MOORE, buff, shaded 
DUC VAN THOL, crimson..... 10 1 00 | orange 20 eee ee 5 50 
DUC VAN THOL, yellow...... 15 150! YELLOW PRINCE, fine yellow 5 50 

FINEST MIXED SINGLE VARIETIES, 50 cents per doz., $3.50 per hundred. 
on FINEST NAMED SINGLE VARIETIES, in 25 sorte, $8.00 

6é ee ce 4.00 
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Jonquil, Campernelle. 
Pave 12. 

Tulips. 
( Continued.) 

EARLY DOUBLE TULIPS. 
Hach Pr doz | Hach Pr doz 

$0 50, PHONY GOLD, golden yellow.$0 8 $0 %5 
| PGONY RED, deep red 8 75 

50 |; PURPLE CROWN, dark velvety 
crimson 8 

%5 REX RUBRORUM, bright crim- 
GLORIA SOLIS, crimson, with | son scarlet 8 

yellow margin f 50 | ROSINH, bright rose....... .... 5 
LA CANDEUR, pure white 100 TOURNESCL, scarlet, marginea 
MADAME BONAPARTE, red | yellow 8 

and yellow 50 YELLOW ROSH, bright yellow. 5) 
MARRIAGE DE MA FILLHE, 

white, striped violet rose.... 15 1 50 | 

FINEST MIXED DOUBLE VARIETIES, 50 cents per doz., $3.50 per hundred. 

LATE FLOWERING GARDEN TULIPS. 
This group differs from the above by? aeir taller growth and later bloom. 

The leading colors are pure white, and golden yellow ground tints, with 
diversely beautiful flamed, striped and feather-like margins. 

Per Doz. Per 100. 
BIZARRES, yellow ground, feathered crimson, purple or white, choice mixcd..$0 75 $5 00 
BYBLOEMENS, white ground, flaked lilac, purple or black, choice mixed 1 00 8 00 

PARROT TULIPS. 
These are very singular and striking flowers, of large size and brilliant 

colors, forming very effective groups for the flower borders or front of shrub- 
beries. 

4 90 
4 0) 
4 00 

MIXED TULIPS. 
Fine mixed double or single Tulips for borders; many beautiful colors. 

50 cents perdozen; $3.50 per hundred. 
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Jonquil, Double. Narcissus Bulbocodium. 

Page 12. Page 14. 

Croéug. 
NE of the earliest flowers of Spring, and a universal favorite, being 
dwarf, and compact in growth, and varying in all the essential shades of 
color for producing harmony of effect, either separately or blended to- 
gether, in groups, or as margins to flower borders, &c. 
They may be planted from October to December in ordinary rich garden 

soil, placing the bulbs about two inches deep, each group or line being 
planted in its own relative color, or otherwise in blended varieties as taste 
may prefer. They will improve in beauty for some years, if not disturbed. 

CROCUS IN COLORS. 
Per Doz. Per 100. 

BLUE; mixed shades «cnn ss. oes cee oS eee $0 20 $1 00 
VARIEGATED, or STRIPED mixed........ pS 2 oe IE RIO IE Pls eat arse 20 1 00 
WARTS Semi xe G2 card c is aaah at aS: SEE CEE EE eo EEee 20 1 00 
LARGE YELLOW, yey fine 3 3FS2o c: Se ee ee eee eee 20 1 00 
CLOTH OF GOLD, golden yellow, small flowers...................2.000- 20 1 00 
ALMCOLORSS mixedit.. an... boc cass Se ee ee ec eoee 15 75 

NAMED VARIETIES. 

Per Doz. Per 100. Per Doz. Per 100. 
ALBION, large striped white DAVID RIZZIO, dark purple, 
ANG DIM ete sce eee $0-30-= Si 50) mtlarce ss. ccc ek oer eee OCU nteeeniaret) 

BARON BRUNNOW, dark blue, QUEEN VICTORIA, pure white 30 1 50 
THF epee seis ote eee ne ee 30 2 00| SIR WALTER SCOTT, striped 

NE PELs ULTRA, blue and 6 ia blue and white, fine........... 380 2 00 
RU INEL CG Sieeet erg aan. yetc oa sci ‘ 5 

Nmaryllig. 
HE Amaryllis are remarkable for their beautiful flowers, and the rapidity 
with which they develop. They require a good garden soil, and should 
be grown in-doors. 

Each 
AMARYLLIS ATAMASCO, changing from white to pink........ ............2. 22. .0ee $0 20 

ie KORMOSISSIMA Gacobean Tihy)-ss- a. soos chee = oeecee Seer en ee ee 40 
a PURPUREA (Valotta Purpurea), scarlet, very fine............... —. Nee = eke 
fs AULICA, crimson, with green stripes, very fine.....- ........caseees-+--- 2 OU 
es JOHNSONII, crimson, striped white, large and handsome........... .... 2 50 
x REGINA: orange, jsplendid= = 3e- sas.) ncceecees ech ener eee ee eee eee 2 50 



Lachenalia Pendula. 

Page 16. Page 16. 

Anemones, 
HESE are highly ornamental hardy tubers, admirably adapted for pro- 
ducing a successive display of splendid groups or masses. The flowers 
are larger than the Ranunculus, and resemble a semi-double Hollyhock. 
Like the former they are dwarf and compact, six to eight inches in height, 

but differ in having much richer foliage, and yield a longer continuation of 
bloom. The colors include the most brilliant scarlet, red, blue, dark rose, 
and variously striped, and are exceedingly effective for display from February 
until July. If planted from October until December, they will bloom success- 
ively during the early spring months; and those planted in February and 
March will bloom from April until July. 

ANEMONE Sinest namedssortse ej ocesci... deren cis see cts ic He Saminer le $1 00 per doz. 
me finestpmixed doubles *atien soa: .. Bee Soko apae ae eee Le So 50 ue 
ng finest mixed single................ 2 OSE CEC IER T Ly Eaten rasta iis ieee 50 ef 
+ SECA lige! Ns Gnacrigas cme (eves bed ee mucmoeain ac ucae, spb DOB tes” 

Nam. | 
GENUS of very picturesque and ornamental plants, comprising some of 
the most fantastic productions in the vegetable kingdom. They are quite 
hardy, and will succeed in common garden soil. 

5) Each. 
ARUM DRACUNCULUS (Dragon Arum), flowers brown, one foot long, stem beautifully 
marbled. leaves handsome, resembling a small palm.................0.. 022. ce ce cees eves $0 25 

ARUM MACULATUM (Spotted Arum), leaves spotted dark green....................... 

al 

Bulboéodium Vernum. 
(Spring Colchicum. ) 

CHARMING early Spring blooming plant, in flower two weeks before the 
Crocus. Purple, very attractive and beautiful. 

8 cents each, 75 cents per doz. 



Lilium Candidum. Lilium Lancifolium. 
Page 12. Page 12. 

Crown Imperialy. 
TATELY, old-fashioned, Spring-blooming plants, with clusters of pendant 
bell-shaped flowers, surmounted with a tuft of green leaves; very effect- 
ive in mixed borders, shrubberies and centres of beds. They succeed 

- well in any soil. Plant the bulbs about four inches deep, and one foot 
apart. 

Each. | Each. 
Donblemedsce Fs a ee eee $0 90 Single Yellow :s< 7.2307 fete Senne eeeee $0 90 
Double, Yellow.2..¢ 75): -shehe.. eee 1 25 | Gold-leat..2 5! 02:20 Rieck Se ee 50 
Single Red 2s. St eee ee 40 | Mixed varieties............ Soars cmagats 25 

Pahliag. 
UR list of Dahlias embraces perhaps the finest collection in the country, 
comprising every shade of color, from purest white to darkest crimson. 
For list of names, with descriptions, see Spring Catalogue of Plants. Dry 
roots ready in October. 

30 cents each; $3 per dozen. 

Ixiag and Sparaxis. 
ERY beautiful little Winter flowering plants. From four to six should be 
planted in a pot. and they should be protected from frost till the pots are 
well filled with roots, when they may be set on the shelves of the green- 
house, and watered regularly, and they will flower well. They will grow 

well in a south border in the open air, planted from five to six inches deep in 
a light sandy soil, and to be covered with dry litter in severe weather. 

IDSA S Bhinestrmixed se - eases os oe cen eee eee 0 Mes valet soe ack tela eee $0 75 
SPARAXES, finest mixed e255 fans eek: os ae eee t ewes aldo oC Lee ee Eee 1 90 
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Lilium Superbum. Lilium Tigrinum. 

Page 13. ; Page 13. 

Gladiolus. 
FINEST HYBRIDS. (Ready for delivery lst of November.) 

E have a large assortment of these magnificent Summer-flowering bulbs, 
which we offer at the following exceedingly low rates. The first plant- 
ings may be made about the latter end of April, or first week in May, and 
will bloom in July, and by making successive plantings every two weeks 

to the middle of July, they can be had in perfection until the lst of November. 
IiChoice Howerinesbulbss without names. \Meeeeees asses nee. es ciacecls too ciian eon ce $1 50 
Daas GO Se ame U DTV DIVO Si '.<:: , ARMM ee PN SURES RCRNSAG 0. 28 6 AI ee ke Pak Ar ach ct a hae 2 50 
BY) Ry # Ca WATMOUL NATIVES. . Aeerecte aia irae ie icsancsiaie a cucrar sieve eects sieve e's oherat eral avs 4 50 
Opec os ‘¢ in twenty-five named sorts........... BSR Ge SPS eas Bee i) 0) 

LOO mms a SON WAERTO Tt TITER. . Speen Gave Oe | rales sees el 5S NRG, cant tna eI 8 00 
LOOM SS ee ye EINe Went VyatVe Tame le sOLiSmary i sas" se ciaeesery aera tele teenie 10 00 

Guape tHyadinths, eté. 
HESE are very pretty Spring-flowering plants, well adapted for pot or 
border culture, and succeed well in ordinary garden soil. The Feathered 
Hyacinth, with its large feathery-looking flower spikes, and the little 
Grape Hyacinth, with tiny flower-bells compactly set together, are inter- 

esting objects in the Spring flower-garden. Each. Per Doz. 
MUSCARI BODRRYOLDES (Grape Hyacinth) splines ise aera aes ee $0 08 $0 75 

MONSTROSUM (Feathered Hyacinth). purple blue........... : 10 10) 

Irig. 
CLASS of very beautiful flowering buibs, which are deserving of more 
extended cultivation ; their rich and varied colors of blue, violet, purple, 
lilac, white and yellow, render them exceedingly attractive in any situa- 

+ tion; they are of the easiest culture, growing freely in any ordinary 
garden soil. The bulbs should be planted early, as they do not keep well out 
of ground. Each. Per Doz. 
IRIS, finest mixed English......... $0 05 $0 50 

ee TE Ee OUAINIS Te LLP <a + «wn «> Sapyapes geiagetelnia! Pa leniwnrd «ses wees oa 05 40 
jo bavonia (heacouk Uris) 20.22... 10 1 00 
PPELCESICAMC Wate eLsi any Uli Sic. soc cys. « «Bee lamiinnion mcenels noalects’s cashes 15 1 50 
iaarGeiinanica, Nerpaceous perennial .... Sasee.cedscctonence ae oen pases 10 100 ~- 
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Lilium Umbellatum. 3 Tritonia. 
Page 13. Page 16. 

Jonquils. 
RETTY yellow flowers, varieties of the Narcissus, having a most agreeable 
fragrance. They are cultivated in pots, or the open ground; the bulbs 
being small, four or five may be planted in a five-inch pot. 

Each. Per Doz. 
$2 50 LARGE DOUBLE, sweet-scented Ain aac. .... Seer ene eee eee . $0 25 

SENGLE; aweet=scented.. oe oe ws teers os aie ee ek ee ee ee oe 50 
CAMPERNE DIE, SINGIG.si.5o2 sect t eens ones. eee on renee Seielareierey ee ate 50 

| Lilies. 
| (Ready in October.) 

HESE beantiful plants are becoming yearly more popular as their merits 
become more widely known, and certainly no class of plants are more 

} deserving of extended cultivation; they are perfectly hardy, and of the 
easiest culture, and many of the varieties are possessed of the most deli- 

cious fragrance. They are admirably adapted for pot culture, or for the 
decoration of the greenhouse or conservatory, and will flourish in almost any 
soil or situation. After once planting, they require very little care, and 
should not be disturbed oftener than once in three years, as established plants 
bloom more freely than if taken up annually. 

LILIUN AURATUM (the Golden-rayed Lily of Japan), strong flowering roots. 50 cents 
each; $5 per dozen. 

LILIUM AURANTIACUM, orange yellow. 40cents each; $4 per dozen. 
LILIUM CANDIDUM, large snow-white fragrant blossoms, 3 to 4 feet high. 20 cents 

each; $2 per dozen. 
LILIUM FORTUNEI, a very showy and attractive variety. growing to the height of 6 or 7 

feet, flowers of a rich deep orange, spotted with black. 40 cents cach: $4 per dozen. 
LILIUM HUMBOLDTII, a splendid variety from California, with drooping flowers, of a 

bright golden yellow, spotted with scarlet; ihe plant is of stately habit, growing from 5 to 7 
feet high. 60 cents each; $6 per dozen. 

LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM ALBUM, pure white. 50 cents each; $5 per dozen. 
LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM ROSEUM, rose spotted. 25 cents cach; $2.50 per dozen. 
LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM RUBRUM, white, with crimson spots. 25 cents each; $2.50 per 

| 
| Zen. 

LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM MONSTROSUM ALBUM, pure white, immense clusters of 
flowers. 60 cents each: $6 per dozen 

2 ; LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM MONSTROSUM RUBRUM, red-spotted, immense clusters of 
| owers. 

do 

50 cents each: $5 per dozen. 

P .Y 
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Muscari Botryoides | Muscari Monstrosum, 
(Grape Hyacinth.) (Feathered Hyacinth.) 

Page 11. Page 11. 
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Laltes, 
( Continued. ) 

LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM PUNCTATUM, white, spotted with delicate salmon. 75 cents 
each; $7 per dozen. ; 

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM, large snow-white, trumpet-shaped flowers, very fragrant, 1 to 
1% feet. 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen. : 

LILIUM MARTAGON (Turk’s Cap), various colors, 3 feet high. 30 cents each; $3 per doz. 
LILIUM PHILADELPHICUM, flowers bright red, spotted with black, very beautiful. 30* 

cents each; $3 per dozen. j : 
LILIUM SUPERBUM, orange red, flowers in pyramids of from twenty to fifty in number, 

6 to 8 feet high. 25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen. 
LILIUM TIGRINUM (Tiger Lily), orange red, spotted black. 15 cents each: $1.50 per doz. 
LILIUM TIGRINUM SPLENDENS, flowers twice the size of the old variety, and of a 

deeper color, 5 to 8 feet. 40 cents each; $4 per dozen. 
LILIUM TIGRINUM FLORE PLENO, a very splendid variety of the Tiger Lily, rising 

from 4 to 5 feet in height, of almost gigantic vigor in growth, with large paniculate racemes of 
bright orange-red double flowers, richly marked with black spots. %5 cents each; $7 per doz. 
§ eae UMBELLATUM, orange scarlet, very showy and free-flowering. 5) cents each; 
5 per dozen. 

LILIUM WASHINGTONIANUM, a new variety, from California, and one of the most 
beautiful Lilies yet introduced, flowers erect, pure white, with bright scarlet spots, and very 
fragrant. 60 cents each; $6 per dozen. 

Lily of the Valley, 
(Convallaria Majalis.) 

NE of the most charming of Spring flowering plants, producing in profu- 
sion its delicate bell-shaped, delightfully fragrant white flowers. It will 
thrive in any common soil, and will do well in shady situations where few 
other plants will succeed. Fine clumps, 50 cents each; $5 per dozen. 

Oxalis. 
CLASS of highly interesting plants, particularly adapted to pot culture, 
being of neat, dwarf habit, and compact growth; pot in light porous soil, 

, and protect from frosts. 
| 

OXALIS, TOME CV ARIOLICS caterers « cic. c vis « «MRS wie $0 10 each. $1 00. per doz. 
ih: AMC IDMIRO Ce Gor eee esos tete id cute adhe, > «< geea aeieiere Oar 8 DOR aS 



Ornithogalum Umbellatum. Oxalis. 
Page 16. Page 13. 

Poylanthugs Narcissus. 
EAUTIFUL early Spring flowers, producing large clusters of white, yellow. 
and citron-colored flowers of the most delicious fragrance, which render 
them very attractive as ornaments to the parlor or conservatory. They 
may be planted any time from October to January, singly in pots, or 

where masses of flowers are desired, two, three, or four in a pot; if planted in 
the open borders, manage in the same manner as the Hyacinth, but as they 
are not so hardy, should be planted five inches under the surface, and be pro- 
tected from severe frosts. 

- Each. Per Doz. | Each. Per Doz. 
GRAND PRIMO, white citron 'STATES GENERAL, lemon 

CUD See ene ee eae $015 $1 50) aire Seon cup mateo Tee $0 15 = $t-50 
arn : : JAR EN faantle Seniee 15 125 

BE eee eee ree een as 1 50 PEOUELE ROMAN gphite aud 
y WWaooonosoctesbissscses yellow, very fragrant; if plant- 

SOLEIL D’OR, yellow, with | ed early will flower about 
OranlesCup ames eee 15 1. 5OiseeChrisimas . seers aces rateioe LO. 1 00 

Border Narciggug. 
DMIRABLY adapted for garden decoration in the early Spring months, 
and valuable additions to the table and sitting-room bouquet. They are 
easily cultivated, quite hardy, very showy and fragrant, and are excellent 

“J for forming groups or masses, and for mixed borders in the flower garden. 

DOUBLE VARIETIES. 
Per doz. | Per doz. 

ALBA PLENA ODORATA, pure white, | ORANGE PHCENTX, large golden yel- 
very double and sweet................ $0 %5.je- low, very doublesc.28 5... eee $0 75 

INCOMPARABLE, yellow and orange, | VON SION. double yellow Daffodil. .... 50 
Larsen d fine 2. Sse oe re eee 50 | MIXED DOUBLE VARIETIES......... 50 

SINGLE VARIETIES. 
Pe Per doz. 7 doz. | 

CAMBHRNE TAD écisen ee Neeser bea $0 50 | BULBOCODIUM (Hoop Petticoat Nar- 
TRUMPET MAJOR....10 cents each.. YD UBERCISS) Gas 2 Seni eee 40 cents each..$3 00 
POHTICUS (Pheasant’s Eye), pure white, | MIXED SINGLE VARIETIES ......... 50 

eup edged with red, beautiful......... 50 | 



Scilla Campanulata. Scilla Siberica. 
Page 15. Page 15. 

hanunéulug. 
OR symmetry in form and brilliancy in color, in almost all the varieties 
and hues which are recognized among flowers, the Ranunculus is proba- 

il bly unequalled by any other. For its culture, it requires a good depth of 
~ rich garden soil. From October to December is the best period for plant- 

| Ing (and in the early Spring months for succession), in drills across the bed 
| two inches deep, and each drill six or eight inches apart. After planting the 

tubers firmly with the claws downward, cover them with one inch of sand 
previous to the final cover of soil. As a protection from severe frosts, the 
beds may be covered with a good layer of dry tan, litter or leaf mould. 

The Ranunculus forms its roots near the surface, and therefore is unable 
to withstand a dry and parched soil; hence it is essential to water them freely. 
RANUNCULUS, double Persian, finest mixed............... stale ssateeiaisce +-seeeo Cents per doz. 

ee double: urban: dines tam txe deere see tua. mateo is cea 50Rew ge 

Scillag. 
ERY beautiful early Spring flowering bulbs, of dwarf habit, from six to 
eight inches in height, with gracefully pendent, bell-shaped blossoms. 
They are quite hardy, and easily cultivated, growing in any good light 
soil; very suitable for growing in pots. 

SCOTT Eas IO OTSA apa) OKC Ree IREERIIS © > eich eediooSn. eno bec bestia ars 75 cents per doz. 
CAMPANULATA, blue, bell-shaped blossoms...................00-- hs ae ss 

of PR@COX, dark blue....... ir Sere ok 50 Cg ete no San ecE De REOOEB OS ere (Sie BS 
ey HES VRINO ANG. OL ioe cle mies cptny'ea or & « » Sage ieta lala) - ntwl'er'acale nlalsyalh elm ePmiaieto er eile ion ian 

The Snowdrop. 
HIS, the earliest of Spring-flowering bulbs, is universally admired for its 

elegant snow-white drooping blossoms, They succeed well in any soil, 

) and should be planted where they are to remain, as they bloom best if not 

| # disturbed. 
Per Doz. Per 100. 

SINGLE SNOWDROP (Galanthus nivalis) .... 02. .cceeecetccce teen ee eee ences $0 25 $1 %5 
DOUBLE ie CQCLORTHUS: TTUGILS fl. Dre ae ae nin niss alesis ta asie vine ee 0s 50 3 50 



Winter Aconite, Tritoma Uvaria. 

Page 12. Page 12. 

Spring Snowflake. 
(Leucojum Vernum.) 

Q BEAUTIFUL early blooming plant, resembling the Snowdrop, but of 
taller growth, flowers pure white, with a green spot on each of the 
petals. 20 cents each; $2.25 per dozen. 

Winter Xéonite, 
(Eranthis Hyemalis.) 

NE of the earliest Spring flowers, freely producing its yellow blossoms in 
the months of January and February. 50 cents per dozen. 

Migéellaneousg Bulbg and Roots. 
Each. Per Doz. 

CALADIU-M HSCULENDTEUMS oS ore cess sae ee eae cs cle ne ee eeae $0 30 $3 00 
Ss Many: VALleties ng csmcinielsicielcce crete ¢.« aceite crereoeiste c's eeveere cree eens 50 4 50 

CALLA ATHIOPICAS Lilyof themNileyin.. see a eae cee ee eee 30 3 00 
ee NANA, Dwarfshithiopianwbilyfeea- sseccenicer ce eee 50 4 50 

EUCHARIS AMAZONICA, for greenhouse culture................0-20-200- 75 
LACHENALIA PENDULA, red and yellow, pretty............--2-02ee eee 50 5 C0 
MADEIRA VINE, feathered whites = 2,-2.2... . eee deaec one Ret eta iecee nes 10 1 00 
ORNITHOGALUM UMBELLATUM (Star of Bethlehem).................--: 30 3 00 
TIGRIDIA CONCHIFLORA, orange, spotted black...............---+5.--++- 25 2 25 

es PAVONDPA scarlet. spotted: yellow. saps nescee eee emcee 25 2:25 
TRICYRTIS GRANDIFLORA, hardy herbaceous plant .................--.. 50 4 50 
TRETONAGU VARTA extra strone roots: 5:2. aan eee eee eae eee 40 4 00 
TRITONIA AURSHA, orange, very pretty.............-. .---- eysoisesocbsecs 15 1 50 
TROPGOLUM JARRATTI, scarlet, yellow and black, beautiful............ 75 
TUBEROSES: Double; flowering roots... a. 2: ..see es oe eee eee eee 15 1 50 

ee New Peark:.o8...0 iets 2 Face se ee ee Ce eee 30 3 00 
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iY oN Ie GALA SSiip, 

No.1. Belgian (Old Pat’rn). 

25 cts. each. $2 59 per doz 

GREEN......... 25 zs 2 50 zh 

PURPLE i 2 50 i 

CLEAR GLASS.25 ze 2 50 * 

2. American. 

30 cts. each. $3 00 pr doz 

== GREEN.......... 330) ee 300 ‘ 
~ PURPLE i Bn0O}. $8 
CLEAR GLASS..30 ‘ 210, jee 

No. 3. Vase Shaped Belgian. 

BLUE.....................80 cents each. $3 00 per dozen. 

GRIMEINGg fies censiden ss. COMES is 3, 00% 5 
32d Of) 5:1 24 OLA eee nee)! Hf S008 yee 
CLEAR GLASS e 300-65 

Belgian. (New Pattern.) 

AMBER, plain 40 cents each. $4 50 per dozen. 

ie engraved Be 500 

CLEAR GLASS, enameled 

flowers es + 4 00 

No. 4. Large Bohemian. 
Each Pr doz Lach Pr doz 

$0 50 $5 00} RUBY, plain $0 60 $6 00 

abaya) ee 

uf of enameled... 7% % 50 us 

Triple Hyacinth Glasses, 
FOR GROWING THREE HYACINTHS. 

BLUE, GREEN AND PURPLE $2 00 each 

Hyacinth Supports. 
These are of wire, and maintain the flower in an upright position. .20 cts. each. $2 00 per doz. 

CROCUS POTS. 

ZEsGy, oe 

HEDGE Hoe. 

HEDGE HOG PATTERN, grey, light and dark brown $1 25 each. ot a per doz 
1 < 66 BEE HIVE PATTERN, grey, light and dark brown By ae 

af ‘i decorated with gold and silver bees ISS el oe 13,00 



Choice Florist Flowers. 
(For Sowing in August and September.) 

We can confidently recommend the Seeds enumerated in the following 

list, which have been selected from first quality flowers only, grown by the 

most experienced cultivators. 
er Sekt 

ANTIRRHINUM, Turner’s extra choice mixed, frem the finest flaked, 
mottled, and striped varieties in cultivation....-.--.---.------- $0 25 

AURICULA,-from prize flowers. lo~. -- Ga e o oe eee cee eee 25 
AZALEA INDICA, finest mixed from a cheice collection...-......--.-- 25 
BALSAM doublembite and mixed.>- -.- gees 2 eee ee ee 10 
BELLIS PERENNIS (Double Daisy), finest mixed ..-...-.---..-.--.-- 20 
CALCEOLARIA, herbaceous, saved from the finest formed and most 

beautifully marked wanietics.._-. shen eos ae 50 
CARNATION, choice bizarre aud flake, from stage flowers, extra fine-- 50 
CHRYSANTHEMUM, large flowered and pompone, choice double...--- 25 
re extra choice mixed colors, saved from a first-class collec- 

GON: oe ek ak es ee es. . eee 50 
CLIANTHUS DAMPIERTI, brilliant scarlet, w ith intense black spot in 

ihescentre of each Hower... .... Seek ee 25 
COBEASSCANDENS, purple’ climiber.... -.2aee2225a-e— ee eee 10 
COG@KSCOMB, awart, crimson and yello Westen see ee eee eee 10 
EPAGEUS, finest hybrid variebies} mixedZese: > oa eee ae os: eee 50 
ERI@As choice varieties, mixed (223. .... eee oa ne eee = eee 25 
GERANIUM, zZonale,splendidomixed.. : . esse. Sa eee 25 
GERANIUM (Pelargonium), fancy, extra fine, from prize flowers. ---.-. 50 
GERANIUM (Pelargonium), large fluwered, choicest varieties -....--.- 30 
GLADIGIUS, fromourown colleciion. . aera = ee eee 25 
GLOXINIA, choice, erect and drooping varieties, mixed..........---.-- 50 
HELIOPROPE, finest mixed: si-- 2c... . ae Re | ee eee” 10 
HOLLYHOCK, "from choicest named flowers onl; Von enh ees eae Se 25 
LANTANA, saved from named varietics......---. ----0--0+20es2eee ee 15 
MIMULUS, finest: blotched and spotted hywrds< >= <- 3e. oe ae 25 
PANSY, choicest mixed, from English showpvarienics:. ee eee 25 
PANSY, Belgian or F rench faney,(Ghoice mpmed 4. 68 ee eee ee 50 
PETUNIA HY BRIDA, finest striped and blotched varieties, mixed... -. 25 
PETUNIA HYBRIDA FLORE PLENO, finest double mixéd.-.-2-2.-- 50 
PHLOX, perennial, mixed varieties. .... / 722. 22-- as Sanat aes 25 
POLYANTHUS, very choice, saved from the finest gold laced flowers.- 25 
POTENTILLA, ‘doub! e flowermesimest numed ys 6p 22 eee oes 25 
PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, beautiful and distinct varieties... 50 
PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, double red and white.-.--.---.~- 1 00 
SALVIA SPLENDENS, bright scarlet, very profuse blooming... af: 25 
SWE:LT WILLIAM, finest Auricula- eyed, BR Ss. Sine OL Se 10 
SWEET WILLIAM, double flowering, finest mixed... .....------------ 10 
STOCKS, a splendid assortment of all thesbest varleties.2252 scene. 5 
TRITOMA UVARIA, orange red, very brilliamt._-: --_2--- hye 25 
VERBENA HYBRIDA, saved from our own unrivalled collection... .- 25 
WALLFLOWER, impr oved varieties , Mined os2. f 3k See ee eee i0 

ass Seeds for Fall Sowing. 
(for forming new lawns, about four bushels per acre are BERET ) 

rqt. Per Bush. 

Lawn GEASS Finest mixed. This mixture is composed of choice séleten 
ed grasses, of neat, compact growth, and wiil produce a fine sward... 25¢. $5 00 

Lawn Grass. Second quality, fine mixed .. Sateen eee eee 20c. 4 00 
A RU As hee ee ee ee ino on amae ooo oF Goigue. Ge 20¢. 4 50 
Orehar ag Grass fe re ee ee ee ee oer 15¢, 3 00 
Rey. Mine (Grass, iixcra cleans. 0.4502. . > epee ees ion ie er eerie 15c. 3 0: 
Ver bel Wy eet i eal eo a MMM. OSG no Docmagaoe oa Tau o¢ es 2 Ot 
MVihhite SOTO Wer ore ice os Oe See Eee ee 60c. pe r Tb. 

Da ORLA LS WN 
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Vegetable Seeds for Fall Sowing. 
(Free by mail, on receipt of price.) 

Per oz. Per lb. Perib. 
CABBAGE, Henderson’s Early Summer, New, the best 

Early Cabbage in cultivation....Per packet, 50 cents 
oe DEyahy NEw Weeks) (GLO hae. dadsbobcandacoes s5ue $1 00 $3 00 $10 00 
a Sir WOKS Se nee Ae enn... Sb cca n soca ete 20 50 1 50 
$s CPP WMIEATECOVOL eyes cat kisi cs << AMO mete oes eae ores 20 50 1 50 
im SOS VAIDYA CE ices ec... MONE AM tahures Bes 2x aa 30 1 CO 3 00 
a OSS DLT) On (INRIA) ae OS CREME > CORO CR OER Rene ee ‘1 00 3 00 10 00 
eg 8G OS: 1B ICR A iets Se Sola REED 0 sco baen coe em Eee ere 30 1 00 3 00 
ef OG cA A SKG] ats 7200 OW CDW nee led i OREO 0 «cic CRS o CI ae NESS 60 2 CO 6 60 
ss ‘<  Fottler’s Improved Brunswick................ .. 5 2 50 8 00 

Maes COUNTED» Sa aI CMe 6 Od ann Gamera Aree 1 00 3 00 10 00 
CAULIFLOWER, Earliest Paris................ Per packet, 25 cents 1 00 3 50 12 00 

oY Half-Harly Paris, or Nonpareil a da) bag 1 00 3 50 12 00 
a Early Dwarf Erfurt, ~ yg Posse al 10) 5 00 18 00 
$f Extra Dwarf Early Erfurt, a SORES el O00 

CORN SALAD, Lamb’s Lettuce or Fetticus..... ................-.- 15 30 1 10 
JEU DIOS) Emeen COUN doce oO baB RON ORMENND oo dnb ¢copoeraS OBE ode 20 15 2 00 
KALE, Dwarf Curled, German Greens or “‘Sprouts”’............... 15 40 1 25 
ENO OH Curlede Simp SOM 2.055 2c) date as c-Met eels eisislelsiole ela ats 2 30 1 00 3 00 

ee Blacks SeededyBuitenie yy. secs. | oe nny, eee 30 1 0) 3 00 
ee IBOStonm Marketi CHPU6) ea Savect +. sas era «cl stances eae 30 1 00 3 00 
os Hardy Green 30 1 00 3 00 
e Brown Dutch 30 1 00 3 00 

RADISH, Black Spanish...................... 10 30 1 00 
ob Wit teySpamisne 22k v5. cis hs ciejs = 5 oie nie epee ects orci leauelalers be eles 10 30 1 00 
ee Rose Colored, Chinese Winter................... BR ADA GAae 20 60 2 00 

SRINIAC He Ro umanWeat fre os yc cece es <1 te pemebetelstcion s acloretelsieiey=|<is 10 20 50 
g IB EO Nh SHAR HAO A SSSA ECO UCAOMERS oo COC Hap aR aan Mapmanc 10 20 60 

RHUBARB ROOTS. 
Purchasers will find it greatly to their advantage to plant in the Fall. 

The plants we offer are particularly fine, and if planted any time from the 
1st of October to the middle of November, an excellent crop will be had next 
season. A dozen roots are sufficient for an ordinary family. 

Linneeus.—Early, very productive, of excellent spicy flavor, and the 
least acid of all the varieties. 25 cents each; $2 per dozen. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 

Plant in rows three feet apart, and let the plants be one foot apart in the 
rows, taking 15,000 to an acre. 

Per 100. Ler 1000. 
COLOSSAL, two: year Old Toots!) 7..).2.....dcitemseeecncee +: Ghiiaie feelers $1 50 $12 00 

ge one year old roots................ yoasogc a latelolalatelaleiaiorerate sscdosd 1 00 8 00 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. 

Mushrooms may be grown in a warm cellar or shed in Winter, or in the 
open air in Summer. Take partially dry fresh horse manure, and lay it ina 
heap to ferment ; turn and mix it well every few days, and when well and 
equally fermented, which will be in from ten to fifteen days, it may be made 
into a bed four feet wide and about two feet deep, mixing it well together, 
and beating or treading it firmly. As soon as the temperature of the bed falls 
from 75 degrees to 50 degrees, the spawn may be inserted in pieces about the 
size of a walnut, about two inches deep and six inches apart. Cover with 
loamy soil about two inches deep, and beat it down evenly and firmly. Finish 
off with a covering of clean straw or hay about a foot thick. Water when 
necessary with luke-warm water, and expect mushrooms in from four to six 
weeks. Per pound, 15 cents; eight pounds for $1. 
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STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 

*ULTIVATION.—Planted in Fall, from the middle of October to middle of 
| November is the best time, as the roots are then well ripened and better 
|) able to bear transplanting than if taken up in September, when the plants 
J are still growing, and the roots soft and easily damaged by exposure. 

Strawberries may be grown on any soil that will produce corn or potatoes. A 
light clay loam, well enriched with rotten barnyard manure, is the most 
favorable soil for most varieties. As soon as the plants are received, open the 
package or box at once, and, if possible, plant the same day. If the groundis || 
not ready, or for other causes the planting has to be delayed, untie each 
bundle and heel in the plants in a shady place, or cover with damp moss and 
keep in a cool cellar until ready for planting. In the garden, plant in rows18 | 
inches apart, by 12 inches in the rows: after every third row, leave a space of 
two feet instead of 18 inches for a path. In the field, for cultivation by horses, 
the rows should be three feet apart. After the beds are marked out, make, 
with a hoe ee a trowel, a hole for each plant, large enongh to admit al! the 
roots of the plant without crowding or bending them over. Then spread the 

~ yoots in the hole and then fill up the hole to the crown of the plant, but no 
more. If the ground is very dry, it is best to plant towards evening, and to 
water the plants well. To secure healthy plants and a bountiful crop of fruit, 
the year after planting, the plants should not be allowed to bear the first 
season; the runners must be cnt off before the tips take root, and the grounds 
kept loose and free from weeds. When lasting cold weather seitsin, inthis | 
latitude about the last week in November, the plants should be covered with | 
straw or leaves, or salt hay, or any other light material, to the depth of one or 
two inches. This mulch is not removed until after the bearing of the plant. 
In the Spring, when the strawberry leaves start, open, with a pointed stick or | 
the hand, the mulch over the crown of each plant. No other careis required | 
before bearing. After the last picking the mulch is to be taken away alto- | 
gether, and the beds cultivated as during the previous season. A strawberry | 
bed managed in this way will last three to four years, so that, in order to 

| 

| 

LIST OF SMALL FRUITS. 

1 loosen latehenteneetealedeeieenitias 

secure a full supply of berries every season, a new bed should be laid out 
every second year, 

VARIETIES. 

Neunan’s Prolific. —This is the celebrated “‘ Charleston Strawberry,” 
which created so much astonishment in the Northern markets. Its introdue- 
tion into cultivation in the Southern States has made the strawberry season in 
the Northern cities two weeks earlier than formerly—berries of this variety 
having been offered for sale in New York in the month of March. The plant 
is very prolific and hardy at the North, as well as at the South. The berries 
are of good size and quality, firm, and have every requisite necessary for a 
first-class market fruit. Price, $3 per dozen; $20 per hundred 

Per Doz. Per 50. Per 100. Per 1000. 
BLACK DEFIANCE (New)........ SAA a eS $1 00 $3 00 $6 00 
CHAMPION (New, berry of the largest size and very 

DLOGUCHVG) mca eee coe ee me Soin ceiapetis ie =< see 3 00 6 00 
CHARLES DOWINENG ooo - cceteaneee ss 2. cee 50 1 00 1 50 $10 00 
DOWNER (Downes Prolific) o.oo-noe eens ee 59 1 00 1 59 10 00 
GREEN PROLIFIC......... AES TO SOO EMRE cc ~ 50 1 00 1 50 10 00 
eS UNAS a ee eo ee ae a ee. a 50 1 00 2 00 15 60 

5 ISH INGUIG KAY 6 oe oe eae eer eer oe inns cia. eae 50 1 00 1 50 15 00 
ENING, GOS WEEE Hay Pcie ae Skee os, ae 50 1 00 2 00 15 60 
MONARCH OF THE WEST............. See. 1 00 3 00 6 00 
INIC@AINOR S205 sem ae che Se ete oe ei tk ERR, ~~ 50 1 00 1 50 1000 | 
PERHSTDENTSWiIbDER -..c. ses-. .2.secieie cs ok es See 50 1 00 2 00 15 00 | 
SEEM BOYD BE Nett conc Gee canon ons See suies eee 50 1 00 1 50 10 00 

| TRITOMPE HDB sG AUN D ty asm ate cia sclera 2s eR so 50 1 00 1 50 10 00 | 
WELLS ON \( Wls0n’s Al0QNY) cccweie eso atlcsis «0 cee Peroo 1 00 1 50 10 00 
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STRAWBERRIES, LAYERED IN POTS. 

The plan of layering Strawberry runners in small pots, enables them to 
be planted with perfect safety at any time during Summer or Fall. Plants so 
grown and set out any time before the end of September, will give a full crop 
next season. 100 such plants will give as much fruit as 1,000 will, if planted 
from the nursery in the usual way, without being layered in pots. 

The varieties we offer that we layer in pots, are — 
Per Doz. Per i00. 
$2 00 $12 00 RO HIAVNIIONG ce. ee ree tse ad: . «|. . ME Us ae babe a 

WILSON’S..... a. , Ma 3 ee BS 1 00 6 00 
EININIG’S WHITH sh ss... Re Ra 1 50 10 00 
SHPEEBONCDIEN Geek Ck es, , RR 1 50 10 00 
CC UID ue noe ie so... SR i a Gos a 1 50 10 00 
PRESEDENT WUDBR. 2.0 cscs... eae “eae aa oe 1 50 10 00 
AVON CH OR REEVES IN 0. lel. +s. MMM ie, 1 60 10 00 

From careful observation and many years’ practical experience, we 
recommend for general cultivation the following varieties of Strawberries : 

For Heavy Soil. | For Light Soil. 

Early. 

Nicanor. | Downer. 

Medium, or Main Crop. 

Wilson, Charles Downing. - Wilson, Charles Downing. 

Late. 
Triomphe de Gand, Jucunda. | Seth Boyden, Green Prolific. 

Latest. 
Kentucky. | Kentucky. 

CURRANTS. 
(Ready Oct. 1st.) 

Each, PerDoz. Per i0o. 
Cherry. Dark red, the best variety for market. -... $0 25 $150 $10 00 
Versailles. Best for table use.............--..--.- 25 1 50 10 00 
White Grape. The best white currant...........- 25 1 50 10 00 
Black Naples. . Valuable for jams and jellies...-.. 25 1 50 10 00 

Two-year old bushes of the above-named varieties, 40 cents each ; $4 per dozen. 
Three-year old, bearing bushes, 50 cents each ; $5 per dozen. 

GOOSEBERRIES. 

(Ready Oct. 15th.) 

Houghton’s Seedling. A vigorous and very productive variety, not affected 
by mildew, Probably the best American Gooseberry. 25 cents each; $2 
per dozen : $12 per hundred. 

RASPBERRIES. 
7 Red Varieties. Per Doz. Per 100. 

Clarke. Berries light crimson, very sweet and high-flavored ..$1 00 $4 00 
Hudson River Antwerp. Very productive and excellent.... 1 00 6 00 
Philadelphia. Very hardy and productive..--..-....-....--- 1 00 4 00 

; Black Varieties. 

Doolittle’s Black Cap. Large, sweet, and juicy...........-. 1 00 4 00 
Mammoth Cluster. The largest black Raspberry........-.... 1 00 5 00 

Yellow Varieties. 

Brinckle’s Orange. Large, sweet, and delicious .-........... 2 00 10 00 
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BLACKBERRIES. 

(Ready Oct. 15th.) Per Doz. Per 100. . 
Dorchester. Flavor sweet and rich . 7g > ee $1 00 $4 00 
Kittatinny. Very large, and of excellent flavor..-....--.---- 1 00 4 00 
Lawton. Very large, juicy and sweet...-.-.--.--- Ret Nae 1 00 4 00 
Wilson’s Early. Flavor rich and good; ripens early.-...--..- 1 00 4 00 

GRAPES. 
(Ready October 15th.) 

Concord. Black, large berry, sweet and aromatic. This is, without excep- 
tion, the most valuable grape for general cultivation. It succeeds on all 
soils, ripens in every season, is healthy and hardy, and gives bountiful 
crops under almost any kind of treatment. i-year old vines, 25 cents 
each ; $2 per dozen. 2-year old vines, 50 cents each ; $4 per dozen. 

Croton. Bunch large, berry of medium size, light yellowish green, translu- 
cent, and in appearance and quality equal to the foreign grape; one of 
the earliest. 1-year old vines, 75 cents each; 2-year old vines, $1.50 each. 

Delaware. Red, bunches compact, berries small, sweet, and of most exquisite 
aroma. For quality there is no American grape to equal it. 1-year old 
vines, 50 cents each; 2-year old vines, 75 cents cach. 

Diana. Red, bunches very compact, berries of average size; ripens with the 
Delaware; sweet and aromatic. 1-year old vines, 50 cents each; 2-year 
old vines, 75 cents each. 

Early Black. Resembles the Concord in style of growth and berry, ripening 
two weeks earlier. 1-year old vines, 50 cts.; 2-year old vines, 75 cts. each. 

Iona. Red, berries medium, of first quality for the table as well as for 
making wine. 1-year old vines, 50 cents each; $5 per. dozen. 2-year old 
vines, 75 cents each; $7 per dozen. 

Martha. White, berries large, very sweet, with a fine spicy aroma; vine 
healthy and hardy; the best white grape for general cultivation. i-year 
old vines, 75 cents each ; $7 per dozen. 2-year old vines, $1 each; $10 per 
dozen. 

Rogers, No. 9. An excellent variety, berries medium, bunches rather small, 
color light bronze; a good bearer. 1-year old vines,50 cents each; 2-year 
old vines, 75 cents each. 

Rogers, No. 15. Berries large, of a bronze color, bunches of good size and 
form; the best light grape of any. 1-year old vines, 50 cents each ; 2-year 
old vines, 75 cents each. 

Rogers, No 17. Resembles the preceding in size and general characteristics, 
but darker in color. 1-year old vines, 50 cents each; 2-year old vines, 75 
cents each. 

Rogers, No. 22. Asplendid white grape. tinged with pink, of medium size, 
delicate flavor, the bunches well formed and compact; vine perfectly 
hardy, and free from mildew. 1-year old vines, 50 cents each; 2-year old 
vines, 75 cents each. 

Rogers, Bronze. A berry above the medium, bunches large, well formed; 
berry very sweet. 1-year old vines, 50 cents each; 2-year old vines, 75 
cents each. 

Rogers, No. 41. An improvement on the Concord, berry of the same size, 
bunch larger and better formed, berries sweeter. 1-year old vines, 50 
cents each; 2-year old vines, 75 cents cach. 

Rogers, No. 44. A splendid sort, berries large, black, bunch well shaped 
and compact, a good bearer, berry remaining on the vine a long time; a 
splendid sort. 1-year old vines, 50 cents each; 2-year old vines, 75 cents 
each. 

Walter. Berries medium, reddish, compact, ripens early, continues to grow 
sweeter by hanging on the vine. This is the only American raisin grape. 
1-year old vines, 74 cents each; 2-year old vines, $1,50 each. 

Clinton, Salem, Isabella, Rentz, Norton’s Virginia, Ives, Catawba; 
Rogers, No.1, No. 3, No 4, No.19, No. 38, i-year old vines, 50 cents 
each; 2-year old vines, $1 each. 
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Winter Flowering Plants, 

FOR PARLOR OR GREENHOUSE, 

Last season our “Specially Prepared Winter Flowering Plants” were so 
satisfactory to our customers, that we have great pleasure in again offering a 

still richer collection, at rates much reduced from last year. This we can well 

afford to do, as our facilities for propagating and growing plants are not sur. 

passed by any other on this continent. Our Greenhouses now cover upwards 

of two acres, solid in glass structures, employing steadily fifty hands through- 

out the year. 

The plants, with few exceptions, are such kinds as can be easily grown in 

any ordinary Parlor, Sitting-Room or Green-House, where the night tempera- 

ture will average 55 degrees. There are a few Tropical plants included in the 

list that will not do weil at a less temperature than 65 degrees at night—these 
are marked thus * to distinguish them. 

We can either send by Mail or by Express, as desired, only when sending 

by Mail a smaller size plant is sent; but whenever it is practicable, we 

strongly advise that plants be sent by Express; for, though the purchaser is 

required to pay Express charges (which are usually moderate from our light 

system of packing,) yet he always buys cheaper—quality of plants considered 

—than when plants are sent by mail free. 

In packing, all plants are taken from the pots to ensure lightness and 

safety in packing, and when received, they should be re-potted in a size larger 

pots than they have been grown in, or in boxes of earth an inch or two deeper 

than the pot they have been grown in. 

Bulbs, Seeds, or any other article offered in this Catalogue, can be sent 
with plants in same package when desired. _ 

Gardening for Pleasure! 
I have endeavored to make it so plain that any one entirely ignorant of 

gardening matters may easily understand it; it is intended to embrace the 

entire subject of garden operations—Flowers, Fruits and Vegetables. The 

price of the book is $1.50. To all purchasers of $10 worth of Plants, Bulbs, or 

Seeds in one order, it will be sent gratis. When the book is not wanted, the |} 
value will be sent in extra Plants or Seeds. if 

35 Cortlandt Street, New York. 

| 

I have just written a New Book, which is now in press, and which Iname_ || 



List of Winter Flowering Plants 

Hach 

AR DISTATCRENUDAILAG scarlet berries... >. ssmeiemericectacie cicrae cecicienn nice $1 00 

NZ ANGE AGEN DRC Asin a Varie lynne se oe ae oe =< --1eeeetete eenisie aie steiow oiecio ees 50 

ABUSE EHONGA VATICUICS 2 cisys-tovs etc ioe eae yete ay oteiocs- os CRN Pete Les eToC eters chan ratepayers 25 

AG HR ATU MES GVaLietyes i ciseicveclelersts: «1 ctcsess ates: 01 < ReReeRe AUS re esate feiecaier ecto recere be tsrenee 25 

*BEGONIA SAUNDERSONYT, flowers scarlet crimson.....................000. 25 

* Ss WELTONIENSIS, flowers rich shade of pink. ................... 25 

& ALBA, flowers pure white, produced freely................ ...... 25 

s PARVIELORA, flowers white, habit neat....... Ee Me leleva Gs cps spate ms 25 

ss Sixothersdesirabletrareisorts..;.. . > deceeroe so aee eee rc mes ea 30 

*BOUVARDIA DAYIDSONII, pure white, fine form........ Deas 2 7 

we HLEGCANS= brighticarmine® -.qsceeesececiasteeasee Ist size 50 

es VATANDHAYdazzline scarlet: yeeesc seer 

BG JASMINOIDES, pure white, fragrant............. 2d size 25 

oe LN DYSEDY SOR blush... .< cseereesee creas eer J 

CARNATION DEGRAW, white, dwarf habit..................... 

6 GACRUREREScarmine st...) os Rae eae noeeee 1st size 50 

ss MRS. WILSON, large bright scarlet............ ... 

ss EDWARDSII, pure white, large and perfect flower. 2d size 25 

s LOUISE LENOIR, dark crimson.................. 

CALLA AITHIOPICA NANA, a dwarf variety of the well known Calla....... 30 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, POMPONE, Large flowering and Japanese, a 

large variety, comprising upwards of 100 sorts.... ................. 30 

CLERODENDRON BALFOURI, scarlet petals, white sepals, splendid........ 30 

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM, invaluable for winter blooming..................... 60 

CUPRHEAVELADRYCEN DRA. (Cicarblant) i. -.eeseeeeerateee eee teehee ee eeeoe 25 

CATALONIAN JESSAMINE, pure white, fragrant, blooming from Oct. to 

MAYS cone Roe atctaves crete oraiaverageter ve aisjcieie:e'».« sshepae RIE ecerste reerale Ere ets en ae deree 25 

CAPE JESS AMINE; tWworBOrissic ae Jeni c's.) SUE oele eee eee by | i) 

COMELETA JAPONICA, doubleiwhite. 2... ete cero eee cee ee eee 1 00 

a INE VATICLY iii): oc os see eieeees i fejeis aiereerte eis 1 00 

CHOROZEMA YARIA, crimson and orange-flowered.............cceeeeeeerees 30 

*EKUPHORBIA JACQUINAIFLORA.......... « SRiaie ar c's aches oie lel staleie Sisieleie einsste Sse 50 

eS SPLEN DENS, scarletii:t.cs:, cae oe eee oceans 50 

ERANTHEMUM ANDERSONII, flowers crimson and white................... 30 

“f PULCHE LE UM blaete.. 1.2. seeecoet nec eae er ee ceneenne 30 

si IGNEUM, leaves dark green, veined Withoyellowss- ce ciasseee 30 

EUPATORIUM ANGUSTIFOLIUM, white, flowering from Dec. to Jan........ 25 

ee ELEGANS, white, flowering from Jan. to Feb......... . .... 25 

sf RIPARIUM, white, flowering from Feb. to March............ 25 

*HPIPHYLLUM TRUNCATUM, (lobster-leaved Cactus,) 4 sorts............... 50 

FUCHSIA SPECIO“A, the most popular winter-flowering sort...... .. Sar eee 25 

ge CARL HALT, corolla crimson, striped white, extra................ 25 

ss PURITANTI, corolla white, sepals dark crimson.............. .....- SP 

ss ELM CITY,. corolla maroon, sepals crimson......................-- 25 

re BRILLIANT, corolla bright scarlet, sepals white.............. .... 25 

s MRS. MARSHALL, corolla carmine, sepals white.................. 25 

GERANIUM ZONALE, 25 distinct varieties .<. 255.5. ee cde eee e eee ce eens 25 

cs SCENTED, a large variety of the best sorts only................. 25 

6 DOUBLE 12 bestisOrtsiscce.c. ks Spee eee ah eater eisie cree 25 

us GOLD, SILVER and BRONZH, 12 sorts.......................-- 30 

gs PELARGONIIUW My S0isonts's:..00 seer eee ne cree cere 30 

20 IVY LIA VED 312 SOrts.2 3... 2. gene ee ner eoarsa se ome aces 25 
HELIOTROPES, 8 best winter-flowering kinds............... ......... s eueie ee 

HIBISCUS, 3 sorts, orange, crimson, and variegated...........-..6....--eeeveee 25 

3 00 

3 00 

3 00 

6 00 
2 25 

2 25 

2 2 4 50 

9 00 

9 00 

3 00 

4 50 

4 50 

3 00 

3 00 

3 00 

2 2 

225 | 

225, | 

4 50 

2 25 

2 25 

2 25 
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Each. Per Doz. 

HOWWAC CATUNOSA SOW axaPlant? iekeice coc compen slate Palais vista cetcle\e ale winieisis eae tre? £0 30 $3 00 

HABROTHAMNUS ELEGANS, carmine............ cc cece ee cece ccc ee ee ceeceeee 25 2 2 

ef COCOCEN MAC mew SCarlet Aap ciccc ceric tie ccclela cease etclehete oe aie 50 4 50 

KONIGA MARITIMA, (variegated Sweet Alyssum)............... ccceeeceees 25 2 25 

LANTANAS, 25 varieties. So A GR. | Dacia RS aera Pane haem ee Se 25 2 25 

LIBONIA FLORIBUNDA, eounles acl Rellows MeN eter iieulan: s ye sfaitacs wieeia ee tyei oe 25 2 25 

LASIANDRA MACRANTHA, violet-colored, winter flowering............ .-- 5 3 00 

TE TON NOSE OVUM Re Old enis VEMLONVie Le ss «css, 0:0i. GaRMeRte eal. « «haem me wiser alelele 25 Mes) 

MVOSOMIS: (Horget-me-not,)4 varieties... .sgekece voce ate sccce cee asndeeses- 25 225 

MAHERNIA ODORATA, deliciously fragrant, yellow..............00ceeeeeeee 25 2 20 

AYCOPN COONS bya DIPLO BIE ol NG 2H 7) BIN es RRR | cre eee re A 50 4 50 

POINSETTIA PULCHERRIMA, large scarlet bracts. .25 cents to $3 00 each. 

PRIMULA, (Chinese Primrose,) double white..................2. 202 ce wees 1 00 9 00 

Sinples red ands white os see hs Oe cet lava repree tr Ua es SENG(O) 4 50 

PEUMBAGOYCAPENSIS, beautiful light: bluesy. s245.3.6-2 2/0. cs oes sae 30 3 00 

us ATER INGUAGs darks ble: 3: caeepedebe epee ois: ices oreverstere erey cea eters 30) 3 00 

STEVIA COMPACTA, flowers white, produced in abundance from November 

COVD.SCEMMD OI a so ie wale lice wa 6:0 ETT eee ea aislitsictc Staley sxcleravetellskete otc Lom 2 2% 

TORENIA ASIATICA, Gloxinia like, blue flowers............ . ita oo eae 25 2 25 

PLUS EY © SHR Sie COUT BD Gis Soca re ae, SRM ah cl oeln rat ehare) aT axeyemenseeyiiora stores 15 1 50 

VAOME RSs BUH IN AT OLTMVANE double... commune ccs si caerslelele)elelercieis eeei-de =r 30 3 00 

es WHITE ss HOES cc oc) 2 SARE ARB On ca Emre 30 3 00 

. MARIE LOUISE, RMS «3's ob RP NCIeR COTE aCe A Noe ee 30 3 00 

The Leading WINTER FLOWERING ROSES are 

ROSES, SAFRANO, orange...,.... see eens eee e eee on ne cteee | 

vt FB ENGIGAs oiwviltien Seler ee ian aceas e aec)e Se IRR cE ee hee ee | Ist size 1 00 9 00 

SOW oS Alb HbA SIRRVUING yyCllOW. 2. o. tee cise aoitecera tae: aan { 
if eBON/ SIMENE, carmine....-.-...... eee r AEE ee) oes 
‘« DUCHESS DE BRABANT, rosy blush..................+ 1 8d size 25 4. Pa 
“DOUGLAS, purplish crimson..................... weeeee J 

a PCH NGI OW) RUAN CAG Mieke sins « s Crete eu rlcie lolita sree sers 1st size 1 00 9 00 

oO Set of Twelve NEW THA, figured in colored plate of last j 

Sa) CY ie Me A UU GIS >I I Ci a ed size = 6 00 

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS. 
Hach. Per Doz. 

AMPELOPSIS, (Virginia Creeper,) 3 sorts, hardy,.............secyesecccee cae $0 25 $2 25 

ALTERNANTHERA, 4 varieties, leaves crimson, yellow and Breen Searels nasa ater 25 2 25 

HAC EIOYERVACNEIUEUH Ste VATLCLLE Se ciatatiieis cise sx:s 5 ols gentiets eo elie sie cpinielels ke milereta cic crete ee 8) 2 25 

ARTEMISIA STELLARIANA and ARGENTHA, downy white ER So A eI te 25 PDs. 

ANEMONE JAPONICA, ALBA and RUBRA, white and red, hardy.......... 25 2 % 
AKEBIA QUINATA, hardy climber, fragrant brown flowers..................- 25 2 2 

ALTHEA VARIEGATA, variegated leaved ‘‘ Rose of Sharon,” hardy... . ... 50 4 50 

BRYOPHYLLUM CALYCINUM, curious and interesting plant............ ... Py 2 25 

CALADIUMS, Fancy, many beautiful varieties............. per set of 24, $7 50 50 4 50 

CALYCANTHUS FLORIDUS, Hardy, ‘‘ Strawberry Shrub”’’................... 25 2 2% 

CENTAUREA CANDIDA, white-leaved plants...............0--0seececeereee 30 3 00 

~’ *COLEUS, Golden and Velvet, 24 sorts............ 6. cece sce cece cece scce cess 25 2 25 

COCCOLOBA PLATYCLADA, curious flat stems.................ceeeeeee cece 25 QD 

SCISSUS: DISCOLOR andy AMAZONICA . 2 t.eepsenciscieciss crocs sleiee cise. c +e ciele 30 3 CO 
CINE RARTAVAGANDAIBOLTA, white leavedigig sco ciicciss cial aslgmececccet ane 30 3 00 
DAU ZAC GVA CHICKS nwinities sh ar dl yar soc . cc stareteteywarcleattcolo stevareicis steists ciate ss s/o.s eeeiele 25 2 2% 

he CRHENAMA: alba and purpurea, hardy ae fiche. ccd casialccse. sce cee se 25 nh 
DIANTHUS QUERTERIT, hardy, “German: Pimky??; o 0.2.00. 0c... tence ceceane 25 2 25 
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Each. Per Doz. 
aN TERMINALIS, Ist size........... Beas 2 ss be Seg Ae yee ee $9 00 

2d size 4 50 

ECHEVERIA SECUNDA GLAUCA, METALLICA GLAUCA and SPLEN- 

DENS, (House Leek) 

FERNS, 12 beautiful sorts 

*FITTONIA ARGENTEA and GIGANTEA, leaves netted white, green and red 

HYDRANGHA HORTENSIS, OTAKSA and PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA 

s ARG ENTEA JAPONICA, hardy, leaves variegated. 

HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS, 50 sorts 

LYCOPODIUM (Mosses) 

LOBELIAS, 6 sorts 

eS Double Blue, (new) 

LEMON VERBENA 

LYSIMACHIA NUMULARIA AUREA, (Moneywort) New 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUMS, ‘‘ Wax Pink,”’ 4 sorts 

ss CORDIFOLIUM VAR., variegated Ice Plant..... 

PANICUM VARIEGATUM, Ornamental Grass 

PILEA SERPAIFOLIA and REPTANS ALBA 

*PERISTROPHE ANGUSTIFOLIA VARIEGATA, leaves golden yellow and 

green 

PALMS, 3 sorts 

PASSIFLORA, (Passion Vine,) 5 sorts 

IPRPEROMTPA (MACUL OS Avision sine ete «io oye 2 ence Scie one eae acre 
PHYSIANTHUS ALBENS, white fiowering climber 

PHTOXES, hardy, 25 SOnisw.s: stents o-oo. Seen oe aeenenie ee: eee Eee 

PEDILANTHUS PADIFOLIUS, “Shipper Plantseea..ccote 02 eoe eee ee ee 
POLYGONUM FILIFORME ELEGANS, FOL. VAR., a new variegated foli- 

aged hardy herbaceous plant 

ROSES, MONTHLY, comprising upwards of 50 leading sorts, which may be 

now planted out in the open ground in the Southern States, Ist size 

HYBRID PERPETUAL, hardy, which may now be planted out in the 

Northern States, ist size, extra strong 

Qdsize, COOds plants. qceeeeeis. a. © eerste eke nie ree era 

8d size, smaller 

«© M HARDY 0 CLIMBING 

SAXIFRAGA SARMENTOSA, “ Aaron’s Beard,” 

SANCHEZIA NOBILIS, leaves veined and marbled with ee 

SEDUMS, (Stone Crop) % sorts 

SMILAX, (Myrsiphyllum Asparagoides) 

TALINUM PATENS VARIEGATA, (Basella Rubra) 

TRADESCANTIA, 35 sorts, (Wandering Jew,) 

VINCA MAJOR and ELEGANTISSIMA 2 25 

WISTARIA ALLENII, New, Hardy Climber. ....... . ...,......... $0 50, $1 00, $4 50, 9 00 

Please address all orders for WINTER FLOWERING PLANTS to 

PETER HENDERSON, Florist, 

35 Cortlandt Street, New York. 
—— 



GRASS BOUQUET. FEATHER GRASS BOUQUET. 

CRNAMENTAL CRASS BOUQUETS, (MMORTELLES, &c. 
(All can be sent free by mail on receipt af price.) 

The ornamental Grass Bouquets are composed of natural grasses, dyed in 
various colors, and very beautifully arranged. The colors are particularly 
bright and durable, and the bouquets form beautiful ornaments for filling vases 
in the parlor or sitting-room, retaining their shape and beauty for several years. 

ROUND PYRAMIDAL GRASS BOUQUETS. (German.) 
Amite Sues essere ct le teicln = aes os GOK50 [Ae hiessinipiip ea Werner he anager $1 25 
See 88 PO eS re ee a a 60; 28 “ Oe hs ot ae CA ole 2 1 50 
Be iss Pk a SM Ania ta 100);30 “* SORE pet ep ety ttetaige ch yea Rae pA es g 8502000 

ENGLISH GRASS BOUQUETS. 

Sra ze se eyes oa Oe Meni cesta ee 6 $075, (Mean ensize ec 4. st er REECE DM ies $1 00 

FEATHER GRASS BOUQUETS. 
These Bouquets are composed entirely of Feather Grass (stipa pennata), and 

are exceedingly graceful and beautiful; various colors. 
PSHMCHES HIS hen Soc aoe onic ee $0 60 | 24iinches hie hiee see ee eck a ste $2 00 
GIy) Ce en Xo 1 00. | Smee am CRM cen ete eam eka 3 00 
a2. (St Oe oso GLENS NEC RS AOS a OE 1 50 : 

Feather Grass, natural color, 30 cents per bunch. : 
66 6 green, yellow, orange, magenta, each in separate colors, 50c. per bunch. 

WILLOW BASKETS OF EVERLAST- 
ING FLOWERS. 

Ber DIY. c el CHS eeseet re reapee ets ea neler he es aa st $0 75 
Bie 514) By. - SMM DnkiNthy: Peta cai erga Ue 1 00 
SOG iy OMe trie Otek nee ie 1 50 

FRENCH IMMORTELLES. 
In original bunches, as imported. (See Cut.) 

White. Se sitet een rc oa nce ates 75 cents per bunch. 

Green. -Soepecs) a eee hts Areas See Dee as ue 
Golden Yeilow 1.5 soe e eine tno oh 
Blue...... ars siciaitve aes SS acta eens ng 
Oran Pe yore nee Sole as Siac ns oes ie 
Magenta. ean «anette een om cave NOI ies of 
Mae. cc eee 8 os ee ere (canite a ok thos AG s 
MaKe. ns teratoma teres, yen ce Outre +S 

Bromus, a beautiful grass, plain......... each $0 25 
6e dyed in separate colors........ eee 40 

French Green Moss, Seales Cocecarrss ri 30 
nayayatie ere ae per doz. 3 00 



ORNAMENTAL 

Flower-Pot Brackets. 
Especially adapted for window- 

gardening. The brackets are mov- 
able, so that they may be swung 
to any position desired. They are 
strongly made of iron, tastefully 
bronzed.. 

No. Each. 
+ 1. Single Bracket, with 5-inch tray....$0 50 

fe ce 6 ee 

| 3. Bracket for two pots, 5 and 6-inch 

4 
EEL Sie eee ee 

Lea Va = SSS SS : me | 4. three pots, 5 and 6-inch 
ml iM <———————— ms Py ‘ 5 trays... 2 00 
af i real esr ame ie ry 5. ; four pots (see cut), 5 

etka, Oa | aulli and 6.inch trays 
Uli four pots, new pattern, 

WINDOW WITH BRACKETS, gilt, very handsome. 3 50 

IMPROVED BRASS GARDEN SYRINGES 

Of various sizes and patterns, applicable for all horticultural purposes in the Conservatory, 
Forcing-house, and Garden; fitted with caps or roses for ejecting water in one stream, or dis- 
persing it in the most gentle manner. or with great force, when required. 

No. 00. Unpolished, one spray rose, adapted for throw- 
ing whale oil soap, liquid tobacco, etc... ..$3 00 

‘* 2. Ladies’ Syringe, small size, with three roses.. 5 00 
** 5. Best conical valve Syringe, large size, with one 

stream and two spray roses 9 00 
s . Same as No. 5, but having a knuckle-joint turn- 

ing in all directions, for washing the under 
surface of the leaves of plants, cleaning them 
from insects, etc 

THE EXCELSIOR PUMP. 
This compact pump is particularly useful for 

greenhouse and garden work. It is light, porta- 

ble, easily worked, and very effective, and has 

the further merit of throwing a continuons 
stream. Its value is enhanced by the fact of its 

utility not being confined to Horticultural pur- 

poses, for, from its power. it will be found to be 

of great service in case of fire. 

Price, $10 each. 

INSECT EXTERMINATORS, 
Whale-Oil Soap. Excellent for destroying and preventing insects on plants, 

vines, etc. 2-lb. package, 35 cents; 5-lb. box, 80 cents; 10-lb. box, $1.50. 
Gishurst Compound. An English preparation, highly recommended for pre- 

yenting and destroyiug Red Spiders, Scale, Mealy Bug,-Thrip, Green and Brown Fly, etc.; 
pets Wintee dressing, and washing walls, frames and sashes of greenhouses. Price 
per box, $1. 

Jacques’ Sapo Tabacum, or Tobacco Soap. A universal remedy for the 
pests of gardens and nurseries, etc. The most convenient and cheap speoific for the 
destruction of insects, parasites, and their eggs, infesting plants; also, tioks and other 
vermin on sheep and domesticated animals. Price, 50 cents per lb.; 5 Ibs. for $2. 

Tobacco Dust. Per lb., 10 cents. 
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Painted and Varnished in Imitation of Rustic Work. 

They are exceedingly useful and ornamental. Nos. 1 and 2 are Hanging 

.j| Pots, with which are furnished small brass chains for suspending them, 

j Plants thrive remarkably well in these pots. Nos. 3, 4 and 5, Table or Shelf 

Pots, for Buibs or Plants. These make very handsome winter ornaments 

{| planted with Ifyacinths, Tulips, and other seasonable Bulbs or Plants. 

No. 2. 

Hanging Pot. Hanging Pot, 
(Rustic or Fancy.) (Log Pattern.) 

7) 1 TOCG) Oe ae ame eee $0 70 each. ae Wy ster ia. $0 80 each. 
66 66 

Rustic Bulb Pot. Window Pot. (Rush Pattern.) 
70 cents each. 75 cents each. — 

| No. 5. 
Painted Pots, with Saucers attached. 

(Cut not shown ) 
by TONGS ie rakes 30 cents. OMe) uc hose es 40 cents 
Fe ALUN CARS ae ES ie hes 55 cents. eM Ciins O, sons ys mean 60 cents. 

| ; NOYES’ HAND WEEDER. 

| y = This is a convenient, cheap and use- 
~ ful little implement for clearing away 
“<Q weeds, working between plants, dres- 
gsing pots, and for other small work, 
where a large hoe could not easily 
be used, Price, 40 cents each. 

z= ——— 
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WARDIAN CASE OR FERNERY.,. 

The WARDIAN CASH is made of Black Walnut, fin- 
ished in a thorough manner to correspond with the 
best furniture. It is admirably adapted to grow 
Ferns and other plants suited to this treatment, 
which, being under glass, are free from dust, and re- 
quire but little care. Price, $25. Packing, $1 extra. 
A movable zine-lined tray contains the soil, and 

the glass top can be removed entire, or the lid raised 
on its hinges. The legs disconnect, and are placed 
inside the tray, for packing, and the glass top is se- 
curely packed by itself in a tight case. 

SMALL WARDIAN CASE. 

We have also a smaller sized WARDIAN CASH, 
without legs, fifteen by twenty inches, with square 
corners; finished in the best mauner. Price, $15. 
Packing, 75 cents. 

BULB TABLE. 

| in OT 

a) | il 
| va Hk 

WARDIAN CASE, 
4ft. high,24 ft. long, 18in. wide 

A convenient article for a Plant or Bulb Table is shown by the above cut, 
without the glass top, and is recommended for growing Bulbs and Plants 
during the Winter, either directly in the tray or in pots. Price, $12. 

FLOWER HOLDERS. 

For button-hole bouquets for the coat or dress, a varied assortment. 
In three styles. Prices, 15, 25 and 35 cents each. 

EXPANDING POT COVERS. 

For ornamenting common Flower Pots. 

Nai 

vu i N\\ ate 
Pac POT COVER. 

FOLDING PLANT STAND. 

This is a cheap and substantial article, and is 

unequalled in compactness for shipping. The 

frame and shelves are packed separately—the 

former folding together, and the shelves fitting 

oue within another, making a small and com- 

pact package for transportation. 
Price. “S= 

4 shelf Stand, 3144 feet high, 40 inches wide.......... $4 00 fy 
5 om 5 a 48 See Pedr, Soe 5 06 

Each. 
5 inches high...-- ELOG: 
6 6c De ne = Be, 

5 inches high... _-.. 206. 
Gets eee =i eRe 

Polished with Stud Nails, in colors. 

Each. | 
5 inches Tea se e240: 
6 -45¢, 

Painted, in colors. 

Polished, in colors. 

Each 

7 inches high den eae Dae: 
|G ears as CES tt oc ce 30¢. 

Each. 

7 inches high... sou Ge 
Chae. aie 

Each 

7 inches high... ...-50¢ 
Bivesmrs “ieee oae 

{ROE USACE A NATRONA SER TEE EET TBR TO 7 ARATE NBT IED PTE EIERIY SEP TREDE INE TIELY SB TPN STR PUR BS OE TN 

== +> cS —— es = = 

I ES eT TT I a ET TT aE eT EE a ET aT STE BL TE IE FT TE SIT LE ES 1PM NES 2 TEE VET YS INTO SAA OCP TSE TE TA 



Patent Excelsior Weeding Hook. 

The only instrument that can be used to ad- 
vantage among small and tender plants. This 
instrument will work well among rows of 
seedlings, amone ornamental plants, or in any 

e¢ place where freedom from weeds is desired. 
It removes the weeds with far greater rapidi- 
ty than in the usual manner, without injuring 
the plants or soiling the hands, and is in all 
respects one of the best instruments ever of- 
fered for this purpose. Price, 30 cents; by 
mail, 40 cents. 

y 3 EB. 
S 

i : Merriman’s Rat and Mole Trap. 
Rustic Hanging Baskets. 

This has been pronounced by those who 
| (Our Rustic Baskets are particu- ave examined and tested its merits, to be the 

larly well made, have deep bowis, : Ks ; : 
and as will be seen are very low in Most ingenious and practical article of the 
price.) ip kind ever brought before the public. It is just 
a inches indiam...... eee each. the thing that has long been needed by those 
ee Per, ee GL IG. who are annoyed by those troublesome pests, 
a ie ooh cai B50) ground moles and rats. Price, $1. 

WISS’S HAND PRUNING SHEARS. 

These are very efficient instruments, and 
. leave the branch which has been cut, as 

* smooth as if a knife had been used. They 
will always be fonud useful in the grapery 

Si and in pruning small fruit vines, &c. 
No. 1, large size, $2.25; No. 2, medium size, $2; No. 4, small size, $1.50. 

ae i 
Minas ay 

THERMOMETERS. 

7 inch, 50c.; 8 inch, 75c.; 10 inch, $1.00; 12 inch, $1.50. 

WOLFF’S MARKING INK PENCILS. 

Black, Blue or Red. The cheapest made for producing an indelible mark 
upon wood labels for garden purposes. 20 cents each. 

TROWBRIDCE’S GRAFTING WAX. 

In 1-lb., 4-lb., and 4-lb. packages. 40 cents per lb.; 15 cents per } lb. 

TYING MATERIALS. 

OUBAVPAGI hesg imported ss #2. / hl Aes ete ee a $1 00 per Ib 
Pere Ass) BANK bestiomaliny sj. occ -/ —:. Demmi laird it ee sad Sele Sales 0k °° 

TRACE TSULAS VGily ISIS 6 Joe on baud Seep coe oe Peete e@oregeccsar | UU PES 

PLANT AND TREE LABELS. Per 100 = Per 1900 

GARDEN AND POT LABELS, 4 inches long ..........---.. $0 20 $25 
ms CG ‘“ 66 5 ‘6 FSR Ae had SRE ceteatyig ed 95 lL 59 

(a3 (<3 66 66 6 66 On pee Reet ve Fiala kG 30 9 00 

(44 66 ce (79 8 66 MEE Nea oak Tica eras 6C ; 5 00 

co ORINU RSERY, 12 a Bat af Bh 98 vores Oe os 75 6 00 
EE LABELS, notched or pierced, 4 inches -.---....----- 5 
\ 

\ 
\ 
\ . 
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OUR ANNUAL DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE 

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS 
FOR 1876, 

Will be published January Ist, 
Containing a select list of the best and most popular varieties of GARDEN and FLOWER 

SEEDS in cultivation, with practical directions for their culture and treatment. 
Also a complete list of Horticultural Implements and Miscellaneous 

Garden Requisites. Also a Catalogue of 

NEW, RARE AND BEAUTIFUL PLANTS, 
Comprising a complete assortment of VERBENAS, GERANIUMS, ROSES, FUCHSIAS, 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, LILIES, GLADIOLUS, DAHLIAS, &c., &c. 
Profusely Illustrated with many Fine Engravings, and a BEAUTIFUL COLORED PLATE. 

A New Book, now in Press. 

CARDENING FOR PLEASURE. 

This will be found to fill a place which neither of the author’s previous works—‘“‘Garden- | 
ing for Profit”’ or “‘ Practical Floriculture ’’—have properly filled, these being mainly forCom- || 
mercial Gardeners. The present work has been written in compliance with the request of | 
hundreds of our amateur patrons, and it is hoped that-the subject has been made so piain, that 
the most inexperienced cultivator can make his gardening operations—whether of fruits, 
flowers or vegetables—a success, whether his area of soil be confined to a rod or an acre, or to 
a few plants in a parlor, or to a fully appointed conservatory. It is fully illustrated. 

Price, Post-paid, - - - $1.50. 

CARDENING FOR PROFIT. 
New and Revised Hdition. 

A work devoted to Vegetable Gardening, Its teachings are our personal experience of 
over twenty years of growing vegetables for the great market of New York; and though 
mainly written for the market gardener, hundreds of amateurs and private gardeners haye | 
thanked us for its publication. Since the first edition, printed in 1866, upwards of Firry 
THOUSAND Copizs have been sold. 

Sent Post-paid, price $1.50. 

PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. 
New Hdition. 

Descriptive of the modes of Commercial Floriculture, as practiced in the vicinity of .. 
York, the subjects on which it mainly treats are: Landscape Gardening; Designs for Flow.. 
Gardens; Planting of Flower Gardens; Greenhouse Structures; Mode of Heating; Cold 
Frames: Hot Beds; Soils for Potting; Temperature and Moisture; Culture of the Rose, 
Tuberose, Verbena and Violet; Propagation of Plants by Seeds, Cuttings. &c.; Parlor and 
Window Gardening; Hanging Baskets; Packing Plants; Plants by Mail; Formation of Rock 
Work; Construction of Bouquets, Baskets, &c.; Culture of Winter-Flowering Plants: Insects; f 

: | Profits of Floriculture; Diary of Operations, &c. f 
7 

Price by Mail, Post-paid, = - - - $1.50. 

lists, and will receive our Catalogues of Seeds and f 
Plants annually, free of charge. ’ 

All Purchasers of the above Books have their names entercd on sf | 

| 
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